
  

rom | Ast boastod ‘results of interpre 
fo tation, dues not German philology 

ertake too much # Did Matthew 
i¢ have any idea of the philo- 

5 vieal precision on which modern 
| philology insists ? Wonld not a Ger- 
man wordmenger undertake to show 

{a resurrected Apostle more precisely 
hat he meant than he had ever 

| writers kept to an accuracy iu regard 
~ {to topography, history, and institu 

; sions; beyond the generally accepted | 
understood facts? What moral 

i: attained by anything farther? 
_ { Has not heaven intended to place the 
traths of revelation within the reach 

Sweengs iy and ea |   
p 8 frvon and thas seholar.. 
. on to ar- 

dreamed himself ? Were the sacred 

: Sad fegfing itmy dutyasa 

of 1 et rings of Pedos on “the subject. 
I Well, I read numbers of -books and 
tracts, yet I was not satisfied, for 

| they did not makeit plain enough 
1 forme. 

Fleeing to the Scriptures. 

So, being sick of the way they 
{mystified the subject, I determined 

to lay them aside, and take the New 
| Tatamens which 1 thought ought 
to give the rules for governing the 
Shh under the Gospel Dispensa- 
tion; and constantly praying for 
a from the source of all wisdom, 
1 made the investigation, in the fear 

of God; and my daily inquiry of the 
| Spirit, which I trust has led me, was, 
“Lord what wilt thon bave me to 
do “ i 

Now, I need not tell you that the 

result was that I, like Theodosia Er- 
nest, cut loose from my relations 
whom 1 loved dearly, and from the 
church which I had thought I would 
live and die in, and which T thought 
was full of purity; and having found 
that it was teaching a doctrine which 
eonld not he proved by the Serip 

tures or word of God, I hesitated not 
to immediately separate myself from 
them. 

Fading Peace. 

And now I am, and I am glad too 

that 1 know it, an ordained minister 

in the church of Jesus Christ (the 
Baptist). Are you surprised at me 
for saying, the charoh of Christ? 
Cun we not prove, by History and 
the Bible that it is the only church? 
that it is the church our Saviour 
built ‘upon a Tock, and assured us 

| that the gites of hell shall not pre- 
{vale against it? Sarely it is in the 

| language of ihe great Historians, 
“| #The only Christian community 

| which has stood since the days of the 
"| Apostles, and as a Christian society 
| has preserved sure the Goctrines of 

| the Gospel through all ages.” This 
is the charch with which 1 now iden- 

J tify myself, and 
For ber my tears shall fall, 
‘For her my prayers ascend, 

For her my cures and toils be given 
Till toils and cares shall end. 

C unas. A. T. Moss, 

:  Anovr Bro: Moss, 

The wbove isa part of #letter from 
Bro. Moss to me. Take the Herts 
to have it pablished as it is a true 

ignce. Every one who why it 
{will ind in it much sound truth. Tt 

| shows how men, and all persons, are 
led astray by reading man's work; 
: : ay to know what is truth, 

sting ‘10’ the Spirit and the 
men Jor the way and the   

ent | : : {obtain it. This fact speaks in lan- 
oh 7 time having ghined a toler- 

p ably fair knowledge of the plan of sal- 
| Comphelites? they are a body of open 

d| dorse them. They are pot puly will- 

Baptists, tn the not very stant pi. 

{ly or indirectly all the bloody perse- 

table Logical connection between i in- 
fant -baptism, a state church, and 

- ed by the testimony of standard Pe 

| do-baptist author. ] 

martyred sives have so nobly won. 
We have said “we havé © 

"| Protestant Christendom to. ends 
Tus” This is true. Baptist paper 
[now par. everywhere. In proof of | 

this position, it is only necessary to 

{ refer to the significant fact, that al- 
| most, if not all, Pedo organizations, 
not only seek inter-communion . with 
us, but are absolutely clamovous to 

guage not to be mistaken, W hy de 
they not accept the invitations of the 

communion immersionists! The so- | 
lution is plain; they .do not endorse 
them and they do endorse us. | 

But it is more, they want ws to en- 

ing but anxious to take owr paper; 

the pique ix, that we will vot take 
theirs, 

Ti he Past. 

But we can’t do it. If we could for 

ever sink the baptismal controversy, 
which we eannot, Baptists have too 

many memories of the past; of what 
our religious ancestors suffered ut the 
hands of theirs, to meet them now at 
the Lord's table. They must have 
a vastly more exalted idea of 
our Christian forbearance, than we 
claim for ourselves, if they supvose 
we can 80 soon forget the fines, and 
confiscations, the prisons, the racks, 
and the dungeons, the thumbscrews, 
the gibbets, and the flames, that Bap- 
tists suffered at the hands of Pedo-. 

Who sought communion with Bap- 

tists a hundred years ago? If they love 
us so well, why did they not show it 
sooner ? 

Infant Rite, 

We are far from charging upon 

Pedo-baptists of this 18th century, 
all, or any of the sins of their religions 
ancestors of the 16th and 17th centu- 
ries. We most cheerfully exoncyate 

both our Methedist and Cumberland 
Presbyterian friends, from the odium 
of persecuting our Baptist fathers, 
for in the days of those persecutions, 

neither of them was born. As te 
the others, we are willing to admit 
that they would not if they could, 
persecute as their fathers did. Bat 
they every one adhere te the infant 
rite, that root of bitterness, from 
which grew all the fruits of persecu- 
tign, that for ages desolatcd the 
world, 

Will they preach to me the doc 
tring of forgiving injuries? “If he 
repent forgive him” is the law of the 
Lord Jesus himself; but what evi- 
dence have 1, that any man has re- 
pented of an unforsaken sin? 
There ix not a fact in history more 

clearly authenticated than that to in- 
fant baptism is to be charged direét- 

cutions of the “bloody past.” It ix 
the offspring of the dark ages, and 
worthy only of the dark ages. It is 
the bond that unites all the state 
churches on earth, without which set 
one of them could survive through { 
two generations; and a state ¢hvurch is 
always, from the vatare of things,— 
from the very necessity of the ease, a 
persecating church, to the extent of 
its power. 

[Tn another part of the : ¢:mon from 
which this extract is taken, the inevi: 

persecution is conclusively establish-   
  

Most willingly would Baptists for. 
all these thi 
uld A ost cheerfully would 
brow the broad mantle of ehari-   

hin the: reach? “of any eliuroher : 
wirches that really wish a good | nd 

ful pastor. (3). That he coold | 
pr upon the work without delay, i if 
immediately, 
Now i avy wo, three, or four), a 

5 (the fewer the better) wishao | : 
v the services of this brother 

: » proceed ax follows; and us 

itniy chvirch i isnot represented, | 
‘ome brother be appointed to ev- 

Tr to enlist that church inthe 
ise. Appoint those only who 

‘wet and act promptly. 

Raise by subscription (not nec: 
essarily cash) $200, $300, or $500 or | 
more, in interest bearing notes of $25 
each, payable in one, two, and {pree 
years, wherewith to purchase a resi- 

dence for the pastor, with the under- 
standing that each note of $25 repre- 
sents -a vole, and that the location of 

the pastor will be determined by the 
| majority of the votes cast for each lo- 
eality. 

8, Notify the editor of the Arasaua 

Barrist when the above arrange- 
ment is made in good faith, and he 
caf immediately inform the church or 

churches of the name of the brother. 

4. As regards support, he says, pay 
him enough corn, meat, potatoes, &c., 

to support his family, and you may 
keep your money. 

As soon as apolieant No. 1 is pro- 
xided for, the same arrangement can | 
be made {or No. 2, 3, 4, &c., until all 

the ¢liurches are supplied. 
Caliper en 

“Bro. “Rexfrce 
has beento secus. Un the fourch 
Sunday in Febuary, he preached in 
our church to a fall congregation, 
whieh would have been overflowing 
bit for threatened inclemency of the 

weather. 
want to make just here, with 

to thin ood brother, a 

which will not appear in 2 his letters 
and which he did not ask me to 

make for him. 
His work is an arduous one. The 

fatigue of travel and the weariness 

incident upon daily addresses and 
sermons would tell upon the strength 
of almost any man. The labors of 
our Agent would be less trying if 
whenever he finishes speaking, he 
could feel the same. freedom to do or 
not do, talk or not talk, as he feels 

when through preaching at home in 

Talladega. 

“The last feather breaks the camel's 
biek.” When a man has been trav- 
elling and lecturing and speaking all 
day and then feels that he must make 
an effort to deep company, or some- 
body will misunderstand him, he is 
in a fair way to break down, 
When Bro. R., comes to your 

house would it not be well to give 
him a chance to *take a loll”—and 

when he looks tired would it not be 
a good idea for yon to go ont and 
ree how things are going on about 
the farm, or in the store or office? 

In some way or other he should 
have all possible chance to recuper- 
ate his strength when not actually 
engaged in his work. 

This may seem a small matter and 
some brother may find fault with me 
for introducing it—but it would be 
no small matter were Bro. Renfroe 
laic aside from work even tempora- 
rily—and there ia danger of this un- 
less every precaution be taken to 
¥eep np his health and strength, es- 

j Revially during the spreng weather, 
W. H. Witiiaws, 

Tustalooss March, 1876. 
mrs ty AIO 0 mrss 

The Paper. 

| VALUE BSTIMATED—SUGGESTION. 
one 

Messrs. Editors : Receive the $2.50 
enclosed for the Barrer. I dislike | 
the cross on my paper. It seems as 

: ed all the other “lives” 

letters are chee fag to 

ju just what is warted, some active, 
| zealous brother or brethren in each | 
| community to represent the interests 

of the paper. “A Baptist” would 
make a good ugent at Woods’ Station, 

friend ‘A. J. Waldron. It is impor- 

tant for the welfare of the paper, that 

there be some one man in each com- 
manity, on whom we ean rely for sid 
in securing new subseriptions and ve- | 

newals. - There are already such breth- 

ren at a number of the churches, but 

we need more. Will the churches 

act on the suggestion of “A Baptist?” 

If so, send v4 the names of commit- 

tees, that we may Ag publish them.-Ep.] 

The First st Response 
to the appeal ‘of the Muskogee In- 
dians and the Absentee Shawneces, for 

Mission Schools for their children, 
comes from Kentucky. Dr. 8 L 
Helms says, “I will be one of a thou: 

sand to give $10, or one of two thou: 
sand to giveeds, or ane of five han: 

dred to give twenty dollars, to raise 
ten thousand dollars to establish a 
Mission Behool in ¢ach of these na- 
tions.” Let us take his first proposi- 

tion. Are there not ninety-nine other 
hearts in Kentucky prompting ® the 
same liberalify § And will not Virgin. 
ia, North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, Texas, | 
Missonri, and Maryland, respond with, 

| » hundred names each for this special }, aro 

«work ? Nor will Florida, A ar 

and Louisiana, consent to be counted 

out of this work. ; ; 

Send up your names so that at the 

in Richmond in May, we may begin 
the coming century by an advanced 
position in the field of Home and In- 
dian Missions. 

W. H. Mclsross, Cor. Seo. 

(From the Richmond Dispatch. ] 
Some Reminiscences of Stone- 
“wall Jackson as a Professor, 

Stonewall Jackson as a lieutenant 
during the Mexican war, and asa 
“Bellona’s bridzgroom” in Confeder- 
ate times, is reasonably well kaown to 
the world. The *Life” by Dr. Dab. 
ney is in many respects worthy of the 
illuatrions abort and of the ableand 

lished author. But this “Life,” 
are mainly | 

devoted to the task of depictin the 
Christian warrior, and as this is the 

most conspicuously, and in hah he 
was most fully himself, it was nator | 
al and proper that the biographers 
should concern themselves ost es 
pecially with this manifestation of 
the man. 

Still, as a matter of fact, i it ls known 
that J ackson spent a considerable 
portion of his life in the sition of 
“Professor of Natural Philosopl and 
Artillery” in the Virginia ilitary 
Justitute at Lexington; and it must 
be manifest to the. observant reader 
that this portion of his life has been: 
but sgantily treated by the biogra- 
phers, 

This, however, is not due to any 
neglect on the part of those writers, 
for they well knew that all intelli- 
ent readers wonld desire to know 
ow Professor Jackson lived; how he 

taught his classes; what was his meth- 

did in the lecture room; indeed, al 
most anything which would th 

a of the man who raid 80 Inte 
snd did so much. 

Little to Tell. - 
But the truth is hat shoss. w 

precions little to tell : 
od of General Ja ¢ 801 

if somebody or something is to be ex- ography 
couted; an end, “or period put to the 
existence of s@ncthing. Perhaps you | 
Propose to pu 

nay Sates sop my toa ot coffes; 

a period to the weekly | 
receptions of the Barrist, bug 1 say | Dif 

pos Th 

‘works; jhe biog : often be.   

‘The suggestion about comr tees in sha 
in each church, is a food one. That | 

to act in concert with our untiring | : 

Southern Baptist Convention to mect | 

character in which Jackson figured | 

od of instruction; what be said and || 

any light upon the character and con { ,, 

to be little more than wreviow Sha Soap ‘ 

re 

torm, was not 
was & man of mary 

in various. points of view so as to 
adapt thew 10 the various mental von: 
ditious of bis prpils. 

Hi: Gravity. 
Though I drilled nnder him tor] 

some three years, and recited to him 
daily for a year and a half, I never 
saw him laugh outright. A ‘mere 
quiet subdued Oe of smile was the 

saw him indulge in; and these smiles 
were viry infrequent, and generally 
occurred when uncommonly ludicrous 
things took place in his immediate 
resence. 
If Fullerton put on a collar made 

to order ont of about three-quarters | 
of a vard of linen, aud then convulsed 
the class with laughter at the grave 
but outrageously ludicrous way iu | 
which be wore that collar in the elass 
room, Major Jackson would smile, 
knowing ns he did that the collar was 
the single visible article of a cadet’s 
wearing apparel of which the regala- 
tions did net rigidly preseribe the 
“form and substance.” 

If David Penn put on an uncom- 
monly serions face and asked (appar- 
jaaily | in good Fs 

but would, after amoment o appar. | 
ently sober reflection, reply, “Me. | 
Penn, I reckon hardly. 

We could never deide whether his 
gravity on such an occasion was real 
or assumed. 1 have often wondered 
if Jackson managed to preserve his 
gravity when he read a certain “ex: 
cusc” handed in by Hambrick. | 
We had been at artillecy drill, and 

Hambrick, along with the ‘rest of us 
third-class‘men and “Plebes,” had to 
perform the rather troublesonie duty 
of pulling the cannon. Jackson hats 

| given the command (a favorite one 
with him), “Limbers and caissous, pasy 
Jout pieces, trot, march I” Hambrick 

d failed to trot at command, and 

morning the followin 
‘handed in: “Report € 
uot trotting at artillery drill. Excuse: 
1 am a natural pacer.” If Major Jack- 
son did Jangh when he read this, nove 
of us ever found it out, for the doeu- 
ment was probably read a: 

J. C. Hivex. 
Greenville, S.C 

meni sty SARIS © ran 

Topics for Oontennial Dis: 
courses. 

The Cintennial Commitee of the { 
Brooklyn Baptist Social 
conformity with a 
vention of Brooklyn and Long Island 
pastors. and deleg tes have a rd 
a list of to r Centennial dis. 
courses an addresses A committee 
appointed by the Central Centennial 
Committee of the State of New York 
having been appointed for the same 
purpose, with reference to the pas. 

bi of the States the t the jue committees 
ave co-operated in paration. 
We have received: the ier 

excuse was 
et: Hambrick 

  

  

had no turn for ly fon : seemed 
to have na talent for putting things 1X 

nearest thing to laughter that Iever|" 

Me, on 

was reported by Jackson. The next | 

Ika 

Union, in 
request of a Con. 

list | for Wwenty] yards 

aol delaines or 

| at ‘cotton; nor oo coats made of old   

aan 10 tell I 
1s dave held oe 

was or he 
~b ings suppose they 

d- when they oh 

of the 
or a priest is to | 

‘be able to toll le without the slight 
st sign of blushing; avd I must give 
orm of them erean for proficienc 'y 
inthe art. Our Lord would not have 
us spesk talsely for him, or even sup: 

g-the truth, to serve his cause 

ion, bathad I rot better 
remain in it, for it gives me great 
opportunities for -naefulaess It's 
tine I do not believe in the teachin 
of my church, but may I not still be- 
long to it? Her catechism and ritual 
do not, represent my views, and there 
ore many persons of an opposite way 
of thinking who sre very gind 10 use 
the very language. which Lf profess to 
believe in, an ‘express thereby the 
most abominable do 
deplorable, but had I not better put 
up with it aod go en asl ame My 
dear friend, 1 . 
God ever desires any 

‘the 
to Speak the 

truth forGod. He — uot want you 
in one syllable or word to spenk sny- 
thing but the truth. And von are 5 
brin out all the truth as far as the 

has taught it to yon. Do not 
conceal anything on the ground of 
policy. At the same time donot ex- 
alt say one truth out of its fair pro- 
portion. Never distort trath. Some 
doctrines Bll up the background of 4 
picture, but were never meant to 
stand | in the front; still, backgronnd, 

und, and ever part must he 
ro 1 My Lord will not'call ligrs tn 
whine for him, for they are detesta- 
ble in his sight. 

ee I i 

The Religion we Want, 

We want a oligioii that buns 
heavily, not only on the “exceeding 
sinfulness of sin,” but on the exe 

raseality of Iying and stealing : 
ion a banishes Small ; Bicaig 

hy the counter, ; 

gion that is to an 
will n not pus all the b 
at the top and all the little o 
thebotton, It will pot m 
half of a pair of shoes of ; 
and the other half of poor 
the first shall 10 the ma 
credit and the second to bis cash, © It 
will not put Jouvin's stamp ‘on Jenk- 
ins’ kid gloves, nor make Paris bon. 
pets in the back room of a Boston mil- 
linery shot; nor let a piece of velvet 
that professes to measure twelve yards 
come to an end in the tenth, 
or a spool of se that vouches 

ip in the 
bud at fourteen alf; nor all. soda 

lin 
th clandes-   

Some say to themselves “lamina 

+ all th is 

 



  

18 urch,—not 

ps Bureau. - Atlan: 
the article was 

sidence of Bishop 
and we wonder that 

" y “the fon. 

February nuim- 
nthly contains 
The first ar- 

jestion of the 
The March 
will consid- 

nesty. The § * 

{been authorized, by th Sundiy 

| Staten,” 
i Pike county, has Been ordsined to 

{ds shat the. Bro. J. W. Mebiryde 
"+ whose ordination te the Baptist min- 

istry we recently published? If so, 

; ym “Your paper (our paper) is growing 
{in duterest”d. B. Nudl, Troy. : 

Hind acksouville 

: | baptized” eight bh | River, the first week in this nic j Four have been received for baptinm 

[the edification snd entire satisfaction 
| ofall who heard him, "~The pa- 

our family, and a household necessity 

{ure pleased with our paper. 

| Moore, Springeilie.~——+1l do all 
| 1 ean for the Howard, making specch- 
es, getting pledges, and taking stock 
myself. Had a snow here to-day. 

{ three inches deep,” —, Vi 

: ment to the mem ry ¢ 
ah Flood, otie’ of 

87 certificates for] 
OI, 

on 4 

| school superintendents and: teachers | 
fof Brooklyn, to offer itty dollars for 
|» veutennial hymn, suitable to be’ 
{sung in Baptist schools, and inmeet. 
ings beld to promote the centennial 
jeommemoration’ now in progress 
among the Baptists of the United 

“W. J McBride, of 

the wiuistry of the Presbyterian 
church, "—Jndex (Als. Department). 

be suffers much at the ‘hands of the 
Georgia paper; for we believe it 
stated some months ago that hiv 4- 
cease come from an @skociation i. 

Bro. W. N. Chandon, District See 
vetary Howe 3lission Board, is now 

Fla, collecting funds 
iobary work. le pero a Tndine 

his month 

and doing ‘id 

at Jacksonville. ~—— We are sorry 
to learn that the son of Dr. J. KR. 
Graves while hanting, acecidentally 
shot bimself in the right hand, It's 
hoped that the hand will be saved. 
——bire. RC Keeble, the well 

has become a provision broker iu 
Louisville, Ky. His sterling quali- 
ties will achieve sucecss. A 
subscriber, unable to renew, writes, 
“I fully endorse all that Deuteronomy 
say® about the promising ones.” ~ 
We are sorry for the Alabama Bap- 
tist who neglects to subscribe for 
The Alabuma Daptit, We have 
seen many an editorial in it worth 
the price of the paper for a year. 
That paper bins the ring of the true 
metal.” — Tras Buptist,~—— ‘iro, 
Reufroe wrote that Cedar Bluff was 

claimed that the finest of them has 
been living with him for over twenty 
Years. Niye the Western Baptist, 
“Yes, except the one that lives with 
unother Baptist preacher, out in Ar 
kansas “Bath are’ right. me I, 
Shackelford" late visit to Jefferson 
Uo, was mich appreciated. A cor 
respordent writes, “He preached to 

peris a welcome weekly visitor to 

vith which we cannot well dispense.” 
JD. Cook, Pushwiotaha. ~All 

De. 

Shackelford produced a good impres. 
sion among our people.”—7. V. B. 

{un have also been killed, 

Th | roaghiug that place the 
are a few] Caps.’ Crook, Kg. 

| ble with himself snd family; and look 
| hers at this 25 pound pig, whole, and 
| seasoned, and roasted in the Lest 
style of tho eulinary art, Seader, you 

| there is no Place: on earth, except our | 

{ of Bro. Crook iu paying one hundred 

known Haptist merchadt of Selma, 

always noted for its fine girls, aud. 

writes us that the cold weather. 
ainly killed the trait that 

Chir counties, The oak leaves with 

Wayside Watey, 
: Jacksonville, Gk 

I spent the first Sabbath in March | 
with the eharel iv Jacksonville, On 

Cay deacon of that 
ehitich; met me ‘at the depot; ina 
few moments I was seated at the ta 

must imagine what followed. But 

owl. home, where we feel more at 
home than at this place. Sabbah | 
Morning was not pleasaut—cold and 
dunip. The congregation was mod 
erately good for that place:— with 
‘preaching at the other churches in 
town. Besides the previous liberality 

dolhirs, the response of the comgrega. 
tion was very good in promises to phy, 
‘which promises will be redeemed... 
Bro. J. C. Wright, a Howard College 
graduate, is pastor of the Jackseu- 
ville ehurch, and is deservedly held 
in high and tender regard by the 
people. The late visit of the Evan. 
gelist, 

Lev. Thos. M. Bailey, 
to that place, was warmly spoken. of 
to us by all with whom we conversed. 
We have often crossed the path of 
Bro. Bailey in our towrs in this State, 
and have no where heard anything 
but words of high appreciation. If 
there is any congregation in the State 
visited by lim which was not pleased 
and beuefited we have not heard of 
it. : 

The Work of srganizing 
the Baptists of Alabama into union 
of action, iv not to be effected in a 
day, nor iv a year. It is the work of 
vears; and deserves the earnest co. 
operation of all and active 
brethren. Much has altesdy been 
dome toward this end. The State Mis. 
ston Board, thronoh its evangehsm, 
and the Aranmasa Barmist, and the 
centennial effort for Howard College, 
are all happily tending to the accom. 
plishment of this desired union. Let 
us press oar advantages and*work for 
co-operation smong Alabama Dap 
tists. ; : 

A Good Devcon. 
# The second Sabbath in. March wo 

wore prevented from reaching an ap 
pointment at Alpine by a heavy rain, 
In our attempt to get there we spent 
a decidedly pleasant day and uight at 
Deacon James Headen's, whom we 
found to be getting a club for the 
Arasava Barrier. He has done a 
great deal of that sort of work in his 
life; He is a good deacon. 

Many egrets 
have beon expressed to us at Bro, 

| Teague’s retiving from the editorial 
corps of our paper. All will be pleas. 
ed to see that he till ‘writes for the 
sheet, which is working itself so deep- 
ly into the affections of Alabama 
Baptists, 
Dr. Winkler and the A na-baptists, 

A great many have expressed 10 us 
their gratitude for the information 
whieh Dr. Winkler has imparted in 
relation to the true denominational 
satus of the Ana-baptists, Several 
ministers have expressed the wish 
that Bro. W. will write a histhry of 
the German Ana-buptists to be pub- 

posted 

  
We   

Talladega, Mareh 18th, 1876, 

; A a 

} big history of 

{ nearly as practicable their real status 
1 88 & sect or denomination. 

"| nad are now ready for the field again. 

lished in book formj—not & frreat 
the Baptists in all ages | 

Abd conntrien<baut a history of ‘the 
People alladed to; bringing out as 

ur vext ur is through the Cahabs 
Valley association; then through the 
Bethlehem; then through the East 

Bad LR 

meeting of the Sunday School   

carriage of | 

nion of Richmond, March ithy the of 
ion, “1 Jo sesure the attend. | 

pt 

- 

ment 

‘much research does not sustain these 
traditions, Each work of art is the 
eredtion of a cortuin workman, of a 

edi and wot one of them dates so far 
buck 88 5000 years. This is a siguifi- 
cant fact. If man has peopled the 
earth fof buch ad indefinite length 
of ‘time, why las he dotleft some 
traces of his long existence? But to 
proceed with the lecture, 

Chinese of Hindoo tradition of 
extreme antiquity isto be classed 
with the Greek stories of the Heroic 
age. No rempins of art have yet 
been discovered in China or India as 
old by many denturies ss those found 
in Egypt and western Asia.  Zomds 
are of early date. In Cyprus and | 
Italy thousands of these Lave been 
opeved. Tu Europe they are found 
of every age. But as we go back } 
into’ the centuries these historic ree- 

‘lords become less fall, until we 
find no tombs except in the south of 
Europe. The most ancient of these 

3,000 years old. Ther struéture in- 
dicates that the art of Sepultare in 
ftaly was derived from Asia. In 
Egypt, the pyramid of Cheaps, 
which, with the few tombalatcls 
opened, is the oldest monument of 
human art, does not dite back more 
than 4300 years. Matietti, an extre- 
mist among antiquarians, Assigns ifs 
origin to about 4235 B. CO. But 
Egyptian chronology is very imper. 
feclly understood, The tombs dis- 
covered in the Euphrates Valley are 
about cocval with the pyramid of 
Cheops. This valley is reasonably 
supposed to have been the mother of 
Egypt. The abundance of tombs of 
the latter periods in those twe coun. 
tries, the gradually diminishing nnm- 
bers both of eémeteries and tombe in 
centaries as the date recedes, and fi. 
nally, the total absence of tombs, in. 
dicatdg the birth snd increase of the 
early race of man, 

The art of making money ean he 
traced The 
English’ coinage comes direot from 

in a smilie manner 

the Romans, whose  derarins was 
derived from the Greek 
In Italy, ancient coins 

were capper, stamped with images of 
domestic animals, hence ealled pee 
nid, from peeus, a flock. In Hebrew, 
keshita means a peice of silverora 
lamb; and we learn from Egyptian 
monuments that in weighing the pre- 
cious metals the weights wore in the 
form of a lamb or half lamb. The 
weights themselves hive been found 
in the valley of the Euphrates. 
Names of cattle were applied to met. 
al coinage, because cattle were (he 
first medinm of exchange, No indi. 
cation exists that gold and silver 
were used for money 5,000 yeas 
ago, : 

The art of writing, whose origin 
cannot be precisely learned, may al 
so be followed backward through the 
centuries. It is a voted fact that al: 
Most every tribe has some alphabet. 

| These alphabets become loss numer- 
ans until we begin to count them by 
fives, and at length, only 4,000 vears 
ago, we find no one of them left in 
all the world exceptin Egrpt and’ 
Western Asia, and here only two— 
the hieroglyphie writing in Egvpt | 
and the Cuneiform writing in Baby. 
lou and Assyria. : yy 
Making pottery is one of the prin 

cipal arts among all ‘mations. The 
specimens found in England, curry ux 
back ghrough the Roman age to the 

probably 

drachiia. 

| the. absence of 

Theol 4 

> brought | 
al #194, and the average tax $1.37; the | co 

thousand | lowest averages in the Union. ~ New 

are in Italy, but are certainly not! 

| barbaric period which preceded it, | and then comes an 

York and Massachusetts average 
about ten tines as much, : 

Texas Baptiste are trying to do 
their duty, snd some of them are 

age of these remains can be asecrtaive | geive aid within rand without the 
State, throughout the whole United 
States, in finishing the Bouse of wor- 
*hip at San Antonio, and in carrying 
out the educational objects of the 
State Convention. =~ "7° 

grander strategic moral influences. It. 
will soen be ‘on the bighway from: 
New York'to Mazatlan. In the name 
of Tryon, Huckioe, and Baylor, now 

reaping in glory the rewards of their 
‘labors in Texas, “afd in the higher 
marae of Him, who did as well for 
Texas as all the earth, T earnestly im- 
plore help. ' =~ i 

bs Wu. Caner Craxs, 
Prost. Texas Bapt. State Con. 

di 

'Deuteronomy’s Second Letter. 
EIGAT TARIETINS OF TATEDS —aA¥D 

SOMETHING BLAE— i [TENTION 
ORBANGERS, 

i While your subscribers are think: 
ing how they can relieve onr “wants,” 
I thought I would write yon that we 
have several varieties of taters. 

1. Common-taters—S8o called be- 
canse there are a good Many of ‘em. 
If you are in Sabbath-school, and ask 
one of "em anything aboai the lesson, 
he will tell you in a minute what some 
other gominon-tater says, Lo vever 
stadies the Bible, but commentaries. 
They are usnally on hand when the 
charel meets, but never 1ake much 
interest in what is going ov. They 
sit still and look at the preseher, if 
they don’t go to sleep. They do very 
well to fill up committees with, when 
you don’t want bat one on a oom. 
mittes, and the ehurch orders & ecm. 
mittee of threo or five. They always 
think that sonicbody elso ean do any 
suggesied work better than they oan, 
and I expeet they are right, 

2. Cncommonstaters — Called on 
common, because vou don’t find them 
everywhere in preat numbers. We 
recommend these very highly, They 
ac always on hand aud ready for any 
good work. In {act vou very often 
ind them hunting for work. They 
Sustain the pastcr in every wise move- 
want ho makes for the benefit of the 
church, They are his “right hand 
wen,” and frequently suggest to him 
what is best to be done, They like 
to do their part] even if there is some- 
bedy who thinks he ean do it better r. 
They do frst-rate for chairmen of 
those lirge committees common-ta 
ters, ; 

3. Dic-taters—The name is oharae- 
teristic. They are constantly pre. 
siribing rules and regulations for 
others, If things don’t £9 to suit 
them, they quit. I don't mean they 
quit the church, I wish they ‘would. 
They withdraw from any good work 
or enterprise in which the church is 
cogaged, and go home and grumble 
and pray that it may fail, because it 
isn't to be executed just as they want 
it. The preacher must preach just ae 
they want him, the superintendent must conduct his school just as they 
want him, the prayer-meetings must 
be conducted just-as they think 8 
all the enterprises of the church must 
be guaged by their notions, or. th 

They wont, Jrom principle. Some 
people have too much priociple on 
too little practice. = This species of 
taters usually grow in eros         

: for one of the deacons | 

“won't have nothin" to do” with “em.” | pleasure while it is whole, and one 

crowds by i 

somebody else. They'll quit going 
to church and goto the theater orthy 
dance or somewhere else, and if they 
do get to church on Sunday Morning 
they. will sit out on the dteps ut 
hasanse somebody else dou. Yo 

They duserve and shoild re. | can't rely ou. them: - You savy 1g whe they will imitate vert, 8 7. Poor-taters—l isn’t worth wij, 
to say anything about gh : 

8. No-asters This bane is deserip. tive. pertoctly so—they feel no-tiin, Sw Antoitio id tie key dy Soxico: | they say nothing, they do. no iis: 
There ix no place on the continent of | the ¥ oontribute no-thing. We haven, 

many of these, and wo are very grats. 

~ We have something else not exaq. | 
ir a “tater,” bat all you have to do, 
to get the name, is to insert tl be. 
tween and e in tater. | can't risk 
myself 10 write: about them. They 
are the worse things yon ever 
despise ‘em, especially just now. 
of 'em like to have brought me inty 
trouble Lust week, Ii ic hadnt been 

don’t know 
what I would have done. But F leave 
them to you, Mr. Editor. Write abony 
them. I know you havo some, they 
grow everywhere, and go everywhere, 
and tell everything, 

1 hope you won't regard this com. 
munication as an advertisement, tha 

is if yon charge for ad vortising. If 
you charge, publish it any way, and 

| tell your “assistant” to pay it. [is 
wrote me tha other day that the Ae 
per is prospering fie ancially as never 
before. I reckon it can afford to pay 
for its own advertisements, 

. The truth is we want the “Gras 
gers” to know we have all these oa: 
rictics of “taters.” You know they 
want farmers to plomt everything, * 
god, bad, and all gorts— they ll “try” 
everything. 

We will not part with any. of the 
second variety on any terms. 
Wo will paya good deal to any Gran 

g*r who will take all we hare of the 
third variety, aad ‘will do all we can 
to prevent him from raising anv more 
like them. The Grangers will take 
anything “Gust to try” — esncoiaily 
these preacher Gran gers, Devt. 

cr... 

Friendships Tie, 

Among the social ties, there moe 
none so delicate and so brittle a 
that of friendship. It is attractive, 
fascinating and beantiful, 
Who has not ebserved the growth 

of a plant? Sometimes it comes forth 
a lovely little bud whieh slowly ex. 
pands till it presents 3 flower in fall 
bloom. At other times it shows ite 
self at once a perfect blossom. 
The hand thst caresses this frail 

plant must be gentle and patient; is 
will not bear rude mursing. With 
are and skilfal calturo it may be 
mado x ‘desirable perennial. But 
it is gp tender and waséeptible to mil. 
dew and blight that it is rarely train- 
ed 10 a long life. 

Its stalk has no flexibility, it is brit- 
tle and will not bend without break 
ing: Once broken, it never more 
blooms, It may bear shoots but they 
wiil be even more tender and ewsily 
withered than the first, and will not 
look so fresh and .inviting. Itiss   ~—better get another plant in its 

Bo it is with friendship. Ones 
it is broken, it can never be restored 
to its former strength and confidence, 

is a tie that gives much refined 

which brings sorrow, and pain, when 
shattered. I you have a friend whom 

on value and esteem, guard the on 

trast with fostering care. Let po 
idle jesting, nor coldness of manner 
ot the immaculate vows, 

en of Alaba a; With oft 
yo afford to 4s . , ling nations of the For some cone hi xo   

naw. [ 
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bert,” ant 
dreary cry was in his heart. 
opportunity ‘had eome, but he | 

away, and. vow it was 

4, are you mot doing the 
? Do. you not hear Je- 

; oice softly eniling i in your heart? 
nghim® He ells 
and yon answer, 

leaye me alone.” lie pleads 
a hatift you; drive him 

J glee: he quick. bes 
24 am io great Phar said 

in: ® Quick, hd mamma! get my 
; dpa | is going lo take me to 

| hers is your hat?” said his Fiheir Master to battle! 

of ons know where 1 left it 
here can it be?” said 

B rtaias to look 
i a hunted: down | 

® i eo ‘went home praving. 
lapse of 

j soung. lady die; heard her shout, tell 

hiss oe ou oa 
my stammerivg manaer, 1 sade an 

me of tic brethren fesponded right 

ly. This did my soul good. 1 

{ Tove ord assist in relieving the suilers, 

og Missionary, Ikuow Jesus bao 
. @ ‘that givedh to ove of 

e, verily | say unio 

not lose hig reward.” 

But some say who is Burns? aud why 

don't the Ara. Barr. say something 

about himé® Now, I'm nut afraid of 

Lim mysel{—1 have heard him called 

& good pun, and he id doloy a noble 

woik, But, for the information of 

the doubting, will nut some ope who 

knows him tell us something about 

him? and, will pot seme member of 

{ithe Board tell us why the Board 
1eenses to sustain him? Tell 

through the Ava. Bare. 
Our people are poar, and hard ru, 

but who could pot give a quarter for 

missions—to Semsieiustend of Luy- 

ur 

{ing » shou fly, or a riblou, or some 

unnecessary. ormawent.? Some look 

$00 giving t io; missions as 8 

Charity, 

and if they’ do happen to give & little, 

they think it gene, not once dreain- 

ing that it Ia their fwperative duty to 

{ hold np the hands of the heralds of 

the Cross, sa! the Israelites did the 
" {hands of Moses. This is why our ls 

'{ rael does not wi the victory oftener. | 

“Ye cannot serve God snd mammon.” 

cause, f our dd or 80,000 Duptias 

would enly come up to the help of 

the Lord against the mighty? low 

the little Davids would go forth with 
Aud how 

they would make the Golinths of 

heatbenism, of false isms and of rin 

sud wickedness fall to the ground! 

Some Christians do help nobly. 

Beulah is still enjoyiag a 
1 Revival 

of religion. On the fourth Sanday 

in February, at confercuge, we re- 

 ecived one by expericuce. His ex 
perience was quite singular: lle ie a 
veuth of scventcen, and said that, 

prior to the night of the fourth Sun- 

| day in: August, he did not believe in 
1a fatnre state; but, while waiching 
two young ladies under comviction, 
and secing them after conversion re- 
jeicing in a sense of ‘pardoning love, 
he was convinced of his error; and 

After the 
y months, he saw another 

e wis going=—to Heaven 
sil bid farewell to the   
Villis Barns will read this 

hat be will far: 
such informa- 

proper regarding | 

he o Weather 

o | have happened "Nina, for we 

us, 
these le puss, a ou) of cold water 

the sou, he il 

What might yi Gf bs done, i in the o 

| erection 

crown, and 
al Had he been reading 

at home like 
‘bet a cent that avoident would byt 

yh 0 

| takes the paper, aud pays his bill | 
when due, can live in peace with ev- 
ery man, and with the printer too. 

Toe Fars or Freem—A very singular 
hesomenon oecutrgd, March, 8rd, in 

# County, Ky. t took place about 
2 v'slock in the SAT, he day had 
been plensant, and xt th hour mentioned 
the heavens were clear snd besutifu'. 
The sum wus shining brightly, spd ox 
cept a low steaggling . light douds, noth: 
ing unusupl wus: vist bie: to the puked eye 
in the appeurance of the haiizon.. The 
wife of farmer Crouch, whos “place is 

heat Mudiick Springs, was sianding 1» 

her d donrway, Hew ihsetving pe THiclen of 

a preiliar » 4d unuae sl hud descouding 
Tram & €leaf sky, called olhcrs te wilnems 

the staring Plaenone non. The full of 

he faked Insted abomr ten minutes, 

They pane down in scattering shiners 

wil setiled ou 8 space of Mr Crouch’s 

dred yaids in ¢xtent, After the fii the 

prople colletite «1 around the ground thus 

covered nnd ex: anined what had so 

mysteriously descended from he Lieav 

yng. The "skes were from the size of a 

pen ta that of a bun an hinge. und rathi- 

thin, They were of regi lar ficsh color, 

and. in touching tree xd lenges, leit 

mark iar to that @: " Lloed iu its se- 

ondary conGition, The Rush was some 

what Lke mutton in #ppudia nes, Por: 

tions of this fleshy looking mpaiter neve 

i 
1 

wiontist, Dr. J. Lawrence Bmivh, of Lou: 
isville. He gives the following expluns. | 

tion: 
every indication of being the deud spawn 
of the Datrichisu septiles, doubtless that 

of the frog. They bave been transport~ 
ed from the ponds and swampy grounds 
by currents of winds, and have ultimate 

Iy fidien en the pit where they were 

found. This is po isolated occurrence 

of the kind, 1 bavinw come weross the 

mention of several previous instances io 

the course of my reading. As regards 

rere ts doubtless coi derable exaggera: 
ton! for the sinenlarity of the plcoume 
nen would doubiles tiave such 6 start 
ling effect on the minds of the withesses 
#8 to caus: them to ‘magnify the won 
der.” 

Ls wnat loli ovo 

Religious Intelligence. 

The revival in Princeton College 
lias affected five-sixths of the stu 
dents. Religious meetings are mam- 
tained by the students themselves; 
aid has also been given by distin: 

Church. 
The Baptist Memorial Charch of 

Philadelphia was opened Feb. 21s, 
The building, which stands at the 

{ corner of Broad and Master strcets, 
was begun in 1874. It has cos 
about 885, 000, snd is of green stone, 
with light stone trimmings, 

Prof. Schem, one of the best of 
American writers on Statistics, esti- 
mates the number of the population 
of the globe under she government 

411, snd the sumber ander non- 
Christian rulers at 71 1,863,509, 

The February meeting of the Ex- 
ecutive Committee of the Baptist 
Missionary Convention of New York 
was held Feb, 17. The new applica: 
tions for aid were not acted apon, as 
the treasury is already overdrawn to 
the amount of $2,000. 

Museum has at length succceded in 

the Sultan of Turkey to ¢outinue his 
explorations at Nineveh. He has re. 
turned to London from Constantive 

aie and is making the Necessary 
preparations for his trip. 

The" English Baptist Mission at 
| Rome has purchased ground for the 

a church close by the 
ancient Basilica of Santa  Prudeusi- 
sl enuecied with it are to fo la a 

ovlhotse, the pastor's residence 

place for the sale of religio in 

Ke 

a Roman Catholic canon, is to have 
charge of the church, 
second one built in Rome by the 
English Baptists, 

The late Bishop Thirlwall of r nge 
land, is ssid by a writer in Lippin- | 
cott's Magazine to hive been an ex. 

Jette. MAL \three years old he 

n, and at Jue h 
Rk ith: ui ease and 4 ue   

‘is 

'lmix it with i hut 2 ora ie 
“Jol su 

: most instant relief will § 

very | 
the tows, 

bis neighbor Jim, Vil. 

fare, probably one hundred by two hun 

sent for examination to the’ splebrated $ 

“In wy mird, this matter gives} 

the guuntity supposed te have fullen, § 

guished ministers of the Presbyterian | 

of Christian rulers, te Le 685,420. | 

Mr. George Smith of the British 

obtaining an official permission from 

The Rev, Panl Grad, formerly. 

h, which is the | 

ample of precovity ulmost without a 

go BL so well that he was line 

_ a 

A gar, to make palatable, aa and a" 
| minister it as quick a3 

ollo io 

x Seorsuust «A Lowndes cou 
Be o aple married under a | 
0 clu Th bridle s parents’ sppuied : 

| the union. But the lovers were 
termined, Iu they drowned 
te horses in the gy 1 pe areek, 

was mach swollen; the bride 

well barely escaping. At Selma, 
ar could wot procure license, the 
Jong lady being but sixteea years of 

Again boarding the tram, they 

proceeded {0 Columbus, Ga., where 

they were happily made 0% “The 

& belong to well known aud | 
ily respected families” 

Mysore ~moars Caxar.—amon 
the most notable of ull the interna 
improvements now going on the Uni- 
ted States is the opening of the canal 
around Muscle Shoals in the Tennes- 

see river, between Docatur and Flor 
ence, Alabama, the entire length of 
which is tw euLy-seven miles. At the 
last session of Congress an appropria- 
tion of four hundred thousand  dol- 
lars was mnde forthe purpose of com- 
mencing this great puters, and | 
there ave, at this writing hol less 
thau wine hundred men emp! toyed on 
the work. The contractors will, with- 
out doubt, fulfill their engagements 

with the Government, and in the eud 
turn over tonay igatipn, a canal twelve 
fret | in depth sud eighty feet in width, 
the stability hl pone will ever 
question, 

  

smn onde lip rte we rmmeeen 

General News, 

"Gen. Schenck, resigned Minister to 
Eugland, has reached Washington. 

The uew catalogue shows that | 
Michigan University has 1,127 pupils. 

A librar J association has been | 
farmed by the negroes of Richunond, | 

| and they ask for bouks. 

Britxip has been visited by heavy 
sgow sto¥ms. At some points the | 

snow was twelve feet deep, The 
trains were blocked. 

the centennial | give dree passes to 
the Mexicay bonud ~ sugvivors of 

Var 

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa I 

{atlroad has been completed, ore 

vuing the time-table frow New York 

to Colorado about twenty-foar hows, 

Fifty willion feet of lumber have 

been cut on the Kenuebee river this 

season, only Dbalf ss mach as last 
year's yield. 

consideriug 3 bill which makes il a 
penal offence 1 point a gun or pistol 
al a person, whether in jest or ear 
nest. 

Gold hunters sre wow rushing te 
the Black Lily in search of the yel: | 
low dust. Oa March 15th, 150 men | 
and boys reached Cheyenne ou thew 
way to the gold region, 

In the State Seunste, S. C., Mout- 
gomery Moses, Judge of the Seventh 
Circuit, has been found guilty of 
high crimes and misdemeanors, und 
formally distuissed from office. 

The Academy of Medicine sud 
Surgery, St. Petersburg, is attended 
by 171 women and girls, 102 of whom 
are of titled birth, They mix har 
moniously with the other sex in the 
dissecting rooms. 

The prairies of southern Minne. 
sota, since the stoppage of prairie 
fives, are fast being covered with a 
thick growth of willow, wild ap 
onk and sspen trees, which spring up 
spontaneously. 

From the committee of three to 
investigate C. W. Bultz, of the Char- 
leston Circuit, & majority report him 
guilty of high crimes and misde- 
meanors, and recommend bis im. 
peachinent. ' 

A pew kind of door hinge has 
been, vented. Ita pecnlinrity is 
that the door not only shuts quickly 
and sojrelessly, but it hits the person 
who leaves the door epen a fherce 
blow on the back, 

The cremationists of Germany will 
hold an annual meeting in April, at 
Gotha, where the Government has 
officially sanctioned their mode of 
disposing of the dead and permitted 
its public use. 
Decring-—At the eighteenth an. 

thie | nual meeting of the Grand Lodge of 
Good Templars of Massachusetts, 
held at Worcester lust week, a mem- 
bership of 18,120 in 188 lodges was 
reported, being a loss during the year 
of 1,808 or and 11 lodges. 

Damages to ee Simon of $4,500 
brew : from Franke   

J hison hey ha 
fa ‘bonrding-house “row 

he participants, 

CEM TS don't Sourish, : If your 
1 just graft Ahem upon tonto vines | 

and reo bow Jat works. A Los An: 
vlos ran tried it, and Liz gernniwm, 

Lavi Jared to tell whi . 

The: Tesas Pacific Railroad will | 

The Pennsylvania Legislature are 

| 
j oud 

aud sell he official catia 
Ceutenuial” “Exposition ; 
boaght for $100,000; $10, 
for the right to ental 
in the main building; sods water 

i 

0 nie soo.ona: cigar stands $18,600 

ig cstimated that wih 4 
beer of 88 a Darvel, oy 000 will be 

realized, : 5A 

Is 
w 

wer Rose; or, the Lament of the Cap- 
tive,” written «by Mr. Anthony 
clay, aud published by the Georgis 
Historical. Society. I du-aeditotary | 
efiort of a somewhat classic pature,   
aul bership of * “The Sunnner Rose, * " 

poen ul rare beauty apd pathos. | 
Becrutary Bristow, so the story 

| runs, wos looking for a house iu 
Washington: last: fall, aud at leugth 
fous ony thet Tre fiked. He asked 

bat thy feet waa, “Seven thoussnd | 
a ry * said the agent. pre- 

said, #1 was wondering’ 
possibly “do with that other thou- | 
sand.” His salary is vight thousand 
a year. He didu’y take the house. 

C. Observer says that a freedman of § 
' that city approached a eitizsen the 
ober day, and asked him if he would 
accept un office. “Fur,” said the sa- 
ble voter, “we miggers wants some- 

| body for) mayor, what'll let de cows 
run loose, what'll let de Larrooms 

| stay open on Sunday, an’ what'll let] 
| de gamblers raise fury every night if 
dey wauts to, an’ SOU is Juss the mau: 

| dat we wants.” 

On Tacrs.~—A college professor at 
Burlington, theught be'd see what 

{ the boys were up to in 8 sophomore's 
room, whetice issued sounds of song 
and clinking glnsses. So he shuffled 
quietly down the hall in Mis stocking 
feet, but when hie struck s small fore 
est of (sacks with the small ends up, 
he hopped right back again, and kept 
talking to himself for half an hour, 

i while hie put little pioces of court: 
plaster al over the soles of Ljs feels 
Cuisine PoLimics,—At a meeting 

of a d ¢itizens of different States, 
held in 
declaration of principles was ordered 
to be privted aud circulated through- 

thie country. The vireular ur 
raigus She Hepublican party in terms 
of unquslified condemuation ss the 

| entrie of ‘Ik the public rebbery and 
| corruption 1'ow existing in the coun- 
try, sud deciwred that it has never 
ceased to use (he vegro as & cover for 
its base designe, wsurpations, and en 
crogehments pon the liberties of the 
people of the South. 

na 

| - Married, 
On Murch 15th, 1876, near Sulam, 
Als, by Rev. Wm. H. Carroll, Mr. 

  

  

Obituary. 

Dap, at the home of his son-In-law, Lo 

H. Crumpler, Talladega county, Ala, on 
the morning of Feb. 20; 1870, our aged 

PSs} brother, stout 80 years oid, JosOX OPEN, 
The large sssembly that diled she spa- 

cious building of she Daptist church at Syl- 
lacnugs, to Lear the funeral sermon, and 
thénce at the gravoyard to inter the body, 
waa the strongest svidence of the high re. 

gard which all suteriained for our departed 

commanity, amidst its business transactions | 
sanges, would seem a 

sufficient test of charsctor in social fife. 
And near s thirty years’ membership in the 
same church is good evidence of the integ. 
rity of Christian charactor. What more 
then, can be said for the memory of our 
brother, than is tound in the records of his 
life. 

A long lite of socal integrity and Chris. 
tian faithfulness is the grandest of all mon- 
uments in memory of the dead. Buchs} 
monumert is evocted for our brother in the 
memories of our church, the. family berear- | 
od, aud the communlf; 5 husge. | 

Srllamage, As. 

  

bation to Ameriexn literature is af 
little volume entitled *Wilde's Sum-§ 

Bar-} 

and defends Mr. Wilde's élsim to the 

tary meditated a woment dnd then | p 
what Teould | 

Crere Reomta ~The Charlotte, XT. 

Washington on Feb. 2th, 2 

S. B. Frazs aod Miss 8. C. McGraw. §! 
RT NI, WL 

i 
} th { 3 A ya $ 1 a soonted, In jig yen Lo A 
with only its present means, it is nob] rire Waeile 

deing ono tithe the work forthe de | ZEUS 

ish restau ts 

rivileges bring the finance oe bogid pr 

hom ew 3 3m 

Ee uvmasy 

  
Tio Bike of the. — Fo hers Bape 

ist. Theslogical Seminary’ proposes 
‘te use the ‘centenuis! movement to 

sdvance sud eomplets the sndow-| 
‘ment of thas Institution. It is be 

lieved that the Baptists of the South 
will join in ous united ert for skis 

It will be remembered that \be 
| proposed removal to Louissille, Ky., 
was conditioned upon the raising of 
$300,000 in Kentucky. With the 
aid of the Centennial Movement in 
‘that State this will have been secured 

by the firstof May, 1870. Is re 

 msios thes for the other Southers 
States 8a full the purposss which 
‘have Leeuw expressed, that $200,000 tn 
addition shall be ruised outside. of 
Kentucky, Thare shionid be meither 
dificuity sor delay in doing this, 
The two haadred thousand dollars san 

ba raisod at once if waited and gen- 
eral effort be made. The Cestennisl, 

Movement furtishes ths spportunity 
of deluge; Wily ths various Cal 
leges ia the differsat States are se 

  
that from the dollar roll, it is pre 

{posed wo try te secure the Semioary 

{iy necessary, 39% to ask for large con 

tributions The Seminsry has ever 

sought the sympathy and support of 

sis mass of the Baptist membership.’ 
  
An endowment based upon a univer 

§ aa! gontribution of small sums would 

in itsif be more valusble thas eae 

doubly as lazge given by one ora 

‘dogen persons, vr by smal portion 

of our membership. 

tis important that the sontriba- 

lon be secured immedistely. The 

Sominary ought to be in Louisville by 

tne 183 of September, 1676. Dut se 

cording to the terms upon which the 

brother, Forty-three years in tlie ste | removal and. endowment are based, 

it cannot be lovated there until the 
whole amount of £500,000 has beer 

Hon, znd 

nomination which is believed possible. 

That ithas been “already stooeesiul | phe 

and asefn] beyond the hopes of its 

tho 
is greater neefolnece, 

dollar roll work of the Colleges, it   : has heen: thanght est to Prepare. for 

curing larger soutributious us well as! 

sodowment entijely upom the latter 

J plan. Is is preferred, unless abuolute- 

friends aslyahaws that they are no} | ried 

: in their expectation of {a8 

That there may be no jntarforonce | 

by the Seminary Centennial with Lhe 

Rilher | Cash or Credit 

me. nk AGENT: WANTED 
wv 

Fa a 

De i mer oan Before 

{each chuteh sad Sanday echiool. Thess 
eertificates are isswed in ¥nlumes of 
tweaty five, of 8fty, of ome hundred, 
of two hundred and fifty, of fra ban. 
died, snd of ens honsmad ponte. 
eaten, 

Each shure ad andaymehent 
should Rave is ewan roll Bwok a 
that all those sonnected with it ma 
Ls earciled together. The seh 
whieh is retaioed in tho book when 
the sertificite is sut eat is 10 be pre. 
served ssa juart of abe roll of ali 
those aiding iu this werk. nis im 
portant thersfore. shat the ehnroh 
order a bask of such sive as will prob. 
ably soutain she number ok Sectificates 
which will be takes. : : 

The abjosl is someone axe paras 
from every Muwssn of \ha envRon, 
from every ssxsEn of the tose. 
aaron, sud from very oRuD In ov. 
ery such paamy. 

Ii willbe woll thm exch chnreh 
appoint. & sommitten of {rom threo 1a 
‘mine persdne to canvam for this » ork, 
to the chairman of which the bopkr! 

| eertificston can be send. These ma 
furnished grasnivousiy, Pog s pra 
by the Troasursr of the’ Bemina.v, 

Full explanations for the cslioarers 
{ra be forwarded wish each bask © { 
oortificates. 

Any desired iaformation will be 
given by the Tressarer, 

Let the appli cation be risa gos. 
stating the number of cortificates 
whioh will probably be reeled. 

| Don't forges that ensh o}ild in (he | Sanday -schoul 88 well as conch revs. 
ber of the charch shonld hevs one of 

'ghese certificates. The Seriinnry fe 
msking only for a Lmited pmorss 
Ouly one tenth a= many cq 
will be issucd as there ars pay 
der Baptist tuflurnos in $a a 
States, 

For books of certificates vf 
Information address, : 

Jaxrs P. Livi 
17 Wem Bread vay, Loniect bef 

Rov. 8 tm. 

THE WEEKLY §7¥. 
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